MISSION
Watch for emails & FB Posts;

We encourage Christians to
recognize their God-given rights and
activate their responsibilities as United States citizens
Everything we do is covered in prayer.

-

Led by the Holy Spirit, we will
Inspire, Connect, Educate, and Inform Christians
so they can take appropriate action in areas of interest.

VALUES
Word of Go
Power of Praye
Freedom
Unity
Servant-leadershi
Virtuous attitudes,
words, & actions

WHERE DO I START? CHOOSE A ROLE TO FOCUS ON
CITIZEN - Watch for emails & FB Posts; Take appropriate action—Pray, Have conversations, Send emails, Send
letters, Make phone calls, Show up when God prompts you to take a stand.

PRAYER WARRIOR - Host or Join a community prayer group.
WATCHMAN - Monitor what’s happening: Watch the news, Research, Alert your group & Communicate action.
MULTIPLIER - Gather others by Hosting a Biblical Citizenship Class, Hosting topical discussions,
or Bringing in a speaker, or Planning an event.

CHAMPION - Stay current on your speci c cause; Research, Speak up, Take action, Communicate action.
SUPPORTER - Work behind the scenes to help one of the roles above with administrational tasks to communicate
with the group - Organizing, Making lists, Providing contact info, Creating sample letters,
Disseminating information through FB or email.

ARE YOU A “GENERALIST” OR A “SPECIALIST”?
GENERALIST [Across the top of the chart below]
A GENERALIST is interested in many di erent areas and concerns. This can become
overwhelming. It would be wise to focus your time and energy on one or two areas at a time.

SPECIALIST [Down the left side of the chart below]
A SPECIALIST usually has one burning topic of interest. Most of their time and energy is
focused on researching, planning, and taking action in that area of interest.
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CIRCLE THE ROLES BELOW THAT INTEREST YOU. SEE WHERE THEY INTERSECT.
Pray about one or two areas to focus your time and energy on.

